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'The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - REPATR1ATION4
SCHEMEK, TI3IBE H. AREAS.

Hon. W. LKINGSM1ILL asked the Col-
onial. Secretary: 1, Whether the Govern-
ment have set aside or contemplate setting
aside a timber reservre of 100,000 acres situ-
ated to the north of Nornalup Inlet, on the
south coast, for the purpose of occupation
by returned soldiers?9 2, If so, before com-
ing- to sutch decision, apart from the ques-
lion of the land alluded to being reserved
for forestry purposes, have the Govern-
mient taken into consideration the fact that
settlers at Denmark alongside a railway
on similar country find extreme difficulty
in making a living; that a large area of
similar country near Big Brook, surveyed
for selection some years ago at great ex-
pense, has so far failed to attract seleetorsi
3, A-re tihere any reports on the capability
of the area alluded to to support returned
soldiers, and if so, will tine Minister lay
them on the Table of the House? 4, What.
steps have been taken so far, and at what
expenditure9

The COLONIAL SE2CRETARY re-
plied:- 1. It is not proposed to set aside any
timber reserve at Nornalup for thle settle-
ment oC returned soldiers. The Lands De-
partment propose to survey for settlement
of returned soldiers certain suitable lands at
Nornaluip not carrying1 markelable timber.
2 (a), Yes. The difficulty the settlers are

F.ill

subject to at iDenmark is, not in thle qualitf
Of the land, but due to mnsullbue]L cleareCd
areas. (b4 The greater part of the land at
big Brook has not yet been made available
tor selection on account of timber. A ny
portions that. have been thrown open have
veen readily selected. :i, The area. has been
inspected by the District Surveyor (Mr.
CaiLIJ), M1r. Gidlialn, Enlgineer-ini-Charge of
the Ag1ricltural Water Supply Department;
MNr. Mctarty, Assistant General -iuanager,
anid Air. IleWby, Chief Inispector ofl the
Agtiulrtirl Bank, and highly approved by
i bent. Their reports were laid upon tile
Table of the H-ouse. 4, The inspections
hajve cost about £40.

QUESTION-ENEMJY SUBJECTS,
1"EANCIIISE.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I asked the Coloniai
Secretry: As it is thle policy of' thec CJoy-
ernIHenIt not to employ any person who is
or at any timie has been a subjectL of a coun-
try now at war with the United Kingdomi,
do the Government intend to introduce
legislatlion prior to a genera] election of the
Legislative Assent toy prohibiting Bitch per-
Sons from yoting at any election for the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly
during- tlip currency of the wvar?

The COLONIAL SE1,CR lifPA MY re-
j~lhe'L A lBi has been drafted and the Gov-
ernmnent hiope it wvill be p~assed into law be-
Lute the nest general election.

QUESTION-]? ETFR NED SO rDIERS.
VOT]NG FACLLITIES.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked thie Colonial
Secretary: In view of the sympathetic hear-
ing and reply given by the Premier
to a recent deputation from the Returned
Soldiers' Association, will thie leader o' the
House inform the House itf lte Cme iment
intend to extend their siitinalhl lo those
.solrdiers whose names appear or are entitled
to appear on thie electoral rolls of the State.
on active service. beyond the eonfines of
the State, by -so arranging that in the event
of a general election, howsoever occurring,
for either House of Parliament, every faei -
ity wvill he extended to such soldiers as will
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permit of them recording their vote at such
an election?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The Government are desirous, if suit-
able arrangements can be made, to provide
facilities whereby soldiers at the Front will
be able to record their votes ait any general
election. There are, however, Many diicuL-
ties in the way, sonic of which are set out in
the accompanying memiorandum by the
Chief Electoral Officer, which I now lay on
the Table of the House.

QUESTION-WAR TLE ECONOMY.
Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Colonial

Secretary: In view of the continued appeals,
made by His Excellency tile Governor and
the Government for the exercise of the most
rigid economny during the war, can the
hion. the leader of the House relieve public
tension by informing the House if the ex-
ample of economy, namely, the substitution
of paper table covers for the orthodox linen
covers (adopted at Government House on
the occasion of a recent At Home tendered
to soldiers' wives) was given a trial by the
Government at the farewell dinner tendered
to His Excellency the Governor?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 'No.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, State mecat

supply, audited accounts. 2, Traffic by-
laws, municipalities of (a) Boulder, (b)
Perth. -3, Electoral facilities for soldiers;
memorandum by the Chief Electoral Officer.

BIlL-EMPLOYMENT OF ENEMY
SUBJECTS PROlf~iBITION.

Introduced hr Hon. J. Cornell and read
a first time.

BILL-I ND1WS TRTES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMEND'MENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL -TREASURY BONDS
DEFICIENCY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th February.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) [4.40] : Thle political atmno-

sphere, like the physical atmosp~here, is
somewhat overheated. For anyone review-
ing the position of affairs from an Imperial
or European standpoint it is a most un-
g-rateful task to add one iota to the serious
responsibilities which must rest on the Min-
istry of this country. Furthermore I have
mnade one attempt to put my views before
the Chamber to see if I could carry hion.
mnembers with mne. I failed. I was unable
on the Treasury Bills Act Amendment Bill
to convince members that my views were
sound. Therefore, on this occasion I cer-
tainly am not going to indulge in any
heroics, I am going to put a plain, un-
varnished tale before members, end if
in their wisdom they think fit to reject the
suggestion I shall make, I can do no more.
The financial position of the country seems
to me to he the chief, if not indeed the only,
burden to be placed onl members of the
State Parliament. What else is there to
occupy our attention? Mfy difficulty is that
I stand in a small minority in the view I
take of the present position of affairs. It
would be comparatively easy to indnlge in
tile most scathing criticism on past Govern-
mnents. It would he equally easy to eriti-
vise very severely what the present Gay-
erment are doing in their efforts to handle
the finances. The Bill is to authorise the
issue of Treasury bonds or inscribed stock,
providing for the deficiency in. the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund to the 30th June, 191.6.
We have to do something with the defici-
env ,y, and probably this is the best way of
dealing with it; indeed it is difficult to see
whant els e could be done with it. If the Bill
provided for nothing else, I think it would
he idle for this Chamber to say very munch
uh1out it. But the Bill goes a gr-eat deal
rarthet. it is to make provision for defi-
ciencies in succeeding years and for puir-

poses incidental thereto. When we get into
Committee I propose to divide thle Com-
mittee on that question of dealing
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with deficiencies in succeeding finanl-
cial 3S.The question is one of
sound finance. For my part, I can see very
little else in Western Australian political
affairs at the present nmment than to put
our house in order, for the sake of our-
selves, for the sake of the Comnionwealth,
and for the sake of the Emupire; and I
shall divide thle Committee on this particu-
tir point-are you1, or are you riot, pre-
pared to allow this measure to go onl the

statute-hook ? The measure puts a pre-
miurm onl having a deficit.

17on. J1. V. Cullen :By this measure we
shall make deficits a normal thing.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes. The Bill
Jputs a premium nut only upon the Trea-
surer's having a deficit, but on his having
at large deficit; because, Unless the amount
is £100,000, it is not proposed to be brought
tinder this measure.

I-on. J. F. Cullen: But the lion, member
would cover up to tile date of passing- this

eaosture?

lin. A. SANmEL{SON: If the beon.
mjember means that we should take the date
of the 28th February, I would say no. I
would say, let us deal with the lposition up1
to the 30th June, 1916. I am no friend of
thle Labour party, but I have always tried,
especially since the outbreak of wvar, to be
fair to everyone in the political arena; and
I contend that thle deficit is due not to one
cause or to two causes, but to half a dozen,
and ver 'y complex causes they are. We
have that deficit; let us fund it. But do
not let uts ]land over to the Government an
Act whiclh "'ill mean a premium on future
deficits.

ll. J. J. H-olnmes: We must p~ay our
way up to the 30th June, 191.6, at any rate.

Honl. A. SANDERSON: This country
cannot go on with its present machinery of
government. The honl. member interjecting
might put himself in office, or he ean have
thle members of the present Cabinet in
office, or lie can have the Labour party in
office, or he may give thle Country party a
chance; but with the present machinery of
Federal Constitution and St ate rights, we
cannot, in view of the position of affairs,
go on. The machinery will break, or it will
stop. To show that my information is, as

far as possible, up to date, I mention that
I have here [lie details of the Estimates of
expenditure of thie Government of Western
Australia from General Loan Fund for the
year ending thle 30th June, 1917, and that,
furthermore, I hlave ( lie supplement to the
Government Gazefle of Western Australia
published on thie 9th February. It would be
a great assist ance to mne if lion, members
had bad these papers in their possession and
hall carefully worked thlen out; beeautse
lion. rnemnibs would then be able to cheek
may summary of the position of affairs. My
summary will be very brief. Hon. members
wvill admit that it is not easy to compress a
supplement of tile Governmnent Gazelle giv-
ing the receipts and disbursements of West-
ern Australia for three months and six
months, and the details of the expenditure
from the General Loan Fund-and these
are valuable and interesting tables-into a
couple of sentences. However, I shall at-
tempt [le task. I am going to try to ex-
plain to hion. members the position of af-
fairs as regards our loan fund. I venture
to say the figures canl he put in such a
simple form that the most busily occupied
and least instr-ucted elector of Western Aus-
tralia,' if lie will give attention for 10 min-
tes, will be able to understand thle position

in outline. The Government of Western
Australia have at present 71/ millions of
loan money authlorised but not raised. By
this Bill we seek to increase the loan fund
b),y It 2 millions making a total of nine nil-
lions sterling. Anyone taking the trouble
to look through the figulre, which are ptub-
lished b)'y authority, wvill not, I think, quar-
rel with that statement of mine. If this Bill
goes through we shall have nine millions
out on loan; and I will, if I may, underline
the statement, ant horised but unraised. How
is file flotation to be managed? I am not
surp)rised that Ministers take refuge in
oratory; but the question is not one of ora-
tory; it is one of arithmetic. Everyone berE
knows the position of affairs. The Prernni
himself has told ts repeatedly in Parlia-
ment and out of Parliament, wvhat our loar
position is its reg-ards the raising- of money
Dturing the period of the wvar, and for 1"
months thereafter, thle agreement is that thN
Commonwealth Government shall raise an
nually 71/ milions to be distributed aongst
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the States. Our share if 'the raising is
approved by the Imperial Government, will
be a pproximately 1 / millions annually.
That is a statement made by our Premier
and Treasurer towards the end of last year.
.1. ami ver 'y much afraid," lie said, "that
the amolut mentioned will represent tile
166hi of our 061 rowIng durillg. the war
and for 12 months after its termination."
'Hew are the present Government, or any
other Government, going to carry on, is the
question lion, members have to ask them-
selves. Are lion. members going to permit
this most dangerous and reckless system of
finance, this system of funding the existing
deficit tip to the 30th June, 1916, funding
revenue and expenditure deficits, to continueV
How can lion, members of this House, who,
after all, have some sense of responsibility to
(lie people who sent them here, and also to
themselves, countenance such proceedings?
Members of this House are not a lot of
carpet baggers; most of us have given host-
ages to fortune in tils country. Arc we
going to permit tile heritage of ourselves
and our children to be squandered by this
shameful system of Government extrava-
gance? It would certainly give me a great
deal of pleasure, and possibly afford the
leader of the House some little interest, if
I followed his remarks through. But I must
ask him to forego that pleasure. I do not
propose to analyse, as I would like to do,'
the speech hie made in introducing the Bill.
When I see signs of grace, signs of salva-
tion, in anyone, I welcome them and I for-
give the past. For the first tinie I observe in
that sp~eech signs of political salvation in
that hon. gentleman. 1 observe them in the
scanty reference lie madec to what I call the
Federal factor in this problem. For the first
time the leader of the House did seem to
realise that there -was a Federal Govern-
ment, and that the Federal Government
were exercising some influenice on the
finances of Western Australia. I hardly ex-
pect him to appreciate that influence fully;
but I most cordially welcome the fact that
hie lies recognised the diminished returns
pafyable by the Federal Government to the
Stale of Western Australia as an important
factor in the financial position. The hion.
gentleman's words were-

Here is the Position in a nutshell. The
increased interest and sinking fund
charges, and the decreased revenue from
the Coin inonwealt hi-in these two things
we have practically the explanation of the
unhappy state of the finances.

I wvill omit altogether the question of the
increased interest and sinking fund charges.
Other members may wish to deal with them,
and iii other circumstances I should hawve
liked to do so. However, I shall not do it
now, because, as I say, this is the first time
so far as I know, that the leader of the
House has publicly proclaimed that the de-
creased revenute from the Common wealth is
half of the entire explanation of the un-
happy state of the finances.

The Colonial Secretary: I have made
the samre remark niany times over a long
period of years.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The lion. gen-
hleman has not gone very far, I cannot re-
call it. Certainly that factor has not been
given the promnfence (hat was given to a
racing discussion between him and a reverend
gentleman. Half a colunmn a day for a week
we had about that subject. I should like to see
half a colmun. or a paragraph, once a week
froui the lion, gentleman on the in-
fluence of the Federal Government on
the finances of Western Australia; and
let him give the bookies and a cer-
tamn reverend gentleman a rest. At anv'
rate, I need hardly say I at once accept
the hion gentleman's assurance that he has
been saying this over a period of years. But
that is only the very beginning of the matter-
Of course it is perfectly true that the de-
creased payments by the Federal Treasury
to the Stales are a. matter of sonic import-
ance. But it is hardly an exaggeration to
say that thlit is a bagatelle compared withi
the general influence of Federal finance ever
State finance.

HRon. J_ W. Kirwan: The difference be-
tween this year and last year is only
£C20,142.

Hon. A. SANOERSON: I thank the hion.
miember for that information. He has
kindly given that information, and of course
hie really knows something more at first hand
than we do of Federal figures. I am indeed
glad to have that statement. When the
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leader of the House tells as, as hie has told
us this afternoon, that he has been drawing
attention to the Federal cash payment for
some years past, I assert that that is only the
beginning of the problem. The finnial
drift in the Federal figures is quite sufficient
to occupy the concentrated attention of the
enlightened portion of the community of
the whole of the Commonwealth at the lpre-
sent time, and in the State of Western Aus-
tralia, owing to our local fiances, our local
system of government, the reckless proposals
of the Government, to saiy nothing of ad-,
ministration, the efforts of most people who
take an interest in the welfare of this Slate
have been confined to dealing with Wxestern
Auistralian affairs. I do not see the deputy'
leader of the Country party here but if hie
were here lie would be able to give some
valuable interjections on the influence of
the tariff on Western Australian finances, so
that when the Colonial Secretaryv talks of
tile diminution of the cash paid by the Com-
monwealth to the State of Western Aus-
tralia, let him also take into consideration
the tariff and see if lie can work out what
amount of the diminishing cash issue to
the State of Western Australia is caused by
the tariff. It must run into something big
indeed. I give one item alone: £300,000
paid by the Railway Department alone up to
1914 out of their cash into the coffers of the
Federal Customs. Let the producers-and
they speak without figures very often-let
the people of Perth and the householders tell
uts how much cash is contributed to the
Customs and add that to the diminishing
returns to the State. Then we come
to the land tax and it is a fitting
retr ibution on those people who will
pass by an injustice because it does not
affect them-it is a fitting retribution. Be-
cause the £5,000 limit is given, it does not
affect us they say quite regardless of the
justice 'or injustice of the po~ttion-it
is a fitting retribution f say when we
find that the Federal income tax is here
and is going to hit the small as well
as the great. Now we have a Federal in-
come tax and a Federal land tax. Let the
hon. member add this to his diminished
revenue from the Commonwealth. I have
not exhausted that aspect of the question.

Look at what the Federal debt is now. I
do not argue for or against the debt
but at the same time there it is and
it will have to be provided for by
the taxpayers of this country. The finan-
cial drif t, says the Melbourne Age,
caused the Government an increase of
£20,000,000 in six months. This is Federal
I am talking about, and this is the Gov-
erunment that has largely the control and
destiny of Western Australia. When I
have sjpoken of unification, when I have
spoken of the im~possibility of Western
A ustralia, and I lbelieve of the Common-
wealth, continuing with this machinery of
flOn'ernmnent which we have, I say let them
look at those Federal figures, the national
debt. Tile Commonwealth owes £140,000,000.
That is the public debt of the Common-
wealth, excluding the States. On the 31st
Decemher, 1916, it was £140,000,000 and a
few odd thousands. Let the lion, member
add that, and lie knows better than I do
that it is onl 'y just beg-inning. Western
Australia has already repudiated the
solemn obligation she undertook with re-
galrd to the transcontinental railway. I
do not blame her. Force majeure is a suffi-
cient answer. But it is sufficient to show
me that Western Australia cannot go on
under the present system. Until we put
the present political machinery on the
scrapheap the country will go from bad to
worse, and instead of the attention of this
part of the Commonwealth being directed
to the Federal arena, here we are day
after day, wveek after week, month after
mouth indulging, in some places, in un-
seemlyN political wrrangles. This is the
plain unvarnished tale I am attempting to
put before members and I do not think
I have put any varnish on. I have given
fig-ures which members can verify and I
hope my hion. friend will not do what he
did in connection with the Treasury Bills
Act Amendment Bill, question the accur-
acy of the figures in detail. I think he will
find in round figures that they are correct
-9,000,000 loan money authorised but tin-
raised, with 11/ millions per annum,
which the Premier himself tells us is
all we are going to get during the
war and for twelve months afterwards.
What is the connection then between
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this Bill and the Bill for an Act to
amend the Treasury Bills Act of 1893q The
leader of the H-ouse may say, and say cor-
rectly, from a technical point of view, they
have nothing to (io with each other. I say
they are "cry closely allied to each other
because we are going to autborise nine mil-
lions of capital account and we can only
raise .1 / millions; we will have to pay oti
the Treasurer's own showing at least 51/'
per cent., and probably 6%, per cent. Are
the memabers of this Chamber, in dealing
with this Bill, going to let this Government
or ainy Government come forward and say
we are going to mnake prq'visioa in this
mianner for dealing with the deficiency of
the country? That is the question mnem-
hers have to decide and I will end uip as I
have ended tipi ol miore than one occasion
-1 do not 'ask members to accept any
statement 1 have mnade, and I do not ask
members to accept the conclusions I have
arrived at but I ask them this: I think
I am entitled and the country is entitled to
ask maembers here and in another place to
look into financial questions themselves,
lint is there any evidence that they arc
doing so? What happened to this Bill in
another place-the Treasury Bonds De-
ficienicy BillI Boti] the measures I have
referred to were introduced by the Labour
party and one was taken by the Treasurer
admittedly from the table of his predeces-
sor. That is the Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Bill and wvas introduced as a Government
measure. This Bill was brought forward
by the Treasurer and supported by the ex-
Premier. There was no discussion except
between those two gentlemen, no discussion
whatever, and if it were true that these Bills
were so sound and sensible and ncessary,
possibly there might be some reason then for
the silence of hion. members, But if mean-
bers hero will look into these matters thenm-
selves I shall lie satisfied. I advise
the Council to see who are the lion. mem-
bars who aire prepared to go one foot deeper
into the mire. The Treasury Bills Amend-
mnt Bill was passed by a majority of

3 to 1, Having said so much I end by saying
the only big thing so far as our internal
affairs are concerned worth fighting for, time
only thing that interests mec, is to see how
in the best possible manner without raising

more opposition than necessary, and hoii
skilfully it may be brought about, that thi!
COMonowealth of Australia, the combiner:
States of Australia, should scrap heap tbo
hpresent Constitution and have a nationa
Government of which we might be prouw
,mncl to which we may look forward. There
fore, I shall say nothing as I felt tempted ti
do on the analysis of the remarks of tho
leader of the House. I only congratulat
him most warmly on the progress he is mak
img towards the goal which I have so mnuch
at heart,

Hon. J. F, CULLEN (South-East
[5.141 : Th'le lion. member has made a mos
interesting and a most discursive speecli
The main ditliemalty about it is that it lead:
nowhere.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Leads to a division.
Rion, J. F. CULLEN. As a matter of The

his only point is what may be reg-arded a
the secondary Proposal iLt the Bill to COD
tinue the machinery for dealing with deficit
occurring later on. I would like to liar
heard the hon, mnember if anyone else la
t alked as lie has about scrapping ])oliticm
machinery. How scathing and effective thm
lion, member would be! '"hen he de
nouneed the scrapping of political me
climery I naturally expected him t

goon to apply his remarks to Stat
machiinery, but towards thme close c
his speech hae actually said that it was i
Federal mnachinery that he desired to sc
scrapped in favour of some form of nation.
government. I can imagine the scathin
denunciation of the lion. mnenmber if saw
dleniag-ogue in the street taked in that wa:
The political machinery is fairly workable
the hands of patriotic men. No doubt tin
will evolve many changes in the relationshi
of States and Commonwealth, but lie is on)
a child who hastens beyond the steps of il
doin amnongst the people concerned. Thei
is ample tiiie away in thie future for fuirtlir
evolutions of the relationship betwee
the States and the Commonwealth. T1
only excuse for thme lion, member's di:
cursiveness on the subject is what
think most lion. members will regard as tI
unwise deci-lion on the part of the Cover,
macnt to Ipostponle the general finaiicial que
tion. The Government seem inclined to pi
off the evil day, the difficult task of delive
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ing this country from thle financial chaos in
which thety found it when tbey took office. I
think miost lion. mnembers will bold that this
was a most unwise decision. The financial
cmondition of thle country wvill have to be
faced, and the sooner it is faced the better.

Hon. W. igsmill: It is the first Corn-
in issioii they should bare appointed.

Hon. J. R. CULJLEN: F"'Nactly. The
bringing in of this Bill cannot but
raise the larger financial question. The
lion. member and others xvho may
follow the lion, member in a discuir-
sire handling of this Bill may be ex-
cuised. But had the Government faced the big
financial question, then this Bill should have
been dealt with within thle limits of its in-
tention. I hope that even now the Gov-
ernment will reconsider their decision re-
garding the finances of the country, and
will not postpone until next session the
first steps necessary to grapple with tile
financeial question.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Will the lion. zneni-
her suggest what the steps should he?

Rion. J. F. CULLE3N: I think thant tile
steps were very fairly enunciated by the
leader of the House in moving the second
reading- of this very Bill. That hon. gentle-
man indicated that these steps would pro-
ceed on three lines, namely, economy, so far
as it could be practised consistently -with the
efficiency of the public service; increased
taxation, so far as it could be introduced
without clogging the wheels of industry-

Hon. J. WU. Kirwan: What does all this
mean?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: And most import-
ant of all, a definite and liberal policy' of
immigration so as to divide the burdens
of Government over something like an ade-
quate population to grapple with the de-
velopment of the State.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Who would do this?
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: These are the lines

on which the Government propose to take
action. Mly complaint to-day is not that
the leader of the House failed to enunciate
a sound policy, but that it has got to
he accepted as the decision of the Gov-
ernment, ighltly or wrongly I am not pre-
pared to say, that the commencement of
these very things has to be postponed until

next session. I say that the commence-
ment; of all our responsibility must be pre-
ceded by a. financial adjustment. and thle
very first step) must be increased revenue.
If the Government have come to any other
decision,' I hope it wxill be reviewed.
Possibly Ministers will say that it is
reviewved. Poissibly Ministers xvill say it is
a. most uinpopular tiing to take that course.
The Ministry lives by the votes of mem-
bers of Parliament and if members can noi
provide a majority patriotic enough to
face time necessary steps for the deliver-
ance of this country from financial chaos,
what could the Government do? I think
the simple answer to that is that thle Gov-
erannent have to do their ditty regardless
of what thle majority may say. Their ditty
is to franie the necessary policy and if the
majority is unpatriotic enough to say ''We
will not have it.'' there is nothing for it
but to let the constituencies decide. Coming
to this Bill. as 'Mr. Sanderson says, the
first part of it must be accepted. No one
could see any other way of dealing with
tile deficit, or help agreeing that the pro-
posal contained in this Bill is other than a
necessary one. With regard to the latter
part of the Bill, the continuing of machin-
cry for dealing with recurring delicits, I
think the lion, member is on sumid lines
in pointing out that it assunmes that the
over-running of the constable wou!ld be an
inevitable tiing, if not a deormal thing. 1 do
not think legislation should proceed oii
such ain assumption. All our legislation
should tie on the assumption that there
should be constitutional goverament and that
no Government should exceed the warrant
of financial provision by the authority that
could make that provision, namiely, the
vote of Parliament. That should be the
assumption of all our leg-islation. But the
hon. member overlooked this fact, that the
important point in the second part of the
Bill is practically a direction that no Gov-
erment shiall exceed that warrant without
immediately reporting to Parliament, and
I ran assume that it was that provision
which Ministers had in mind as a warrant
for the second part of that Bill, in making
it essential that no Governument should go
on incurring a deficit without bringing
it before Parliament, that it could not
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lbe automatically dealt with, but that Par-
Jiamuent itself should say ''This new deficit
mnust be brought under the provisions of
this Bill.'' I do not think it is sufficient
warrant for this v-ery doubtful extension of
the Bill. It is far better to allow
the f utu re to take care of itself.
I do t hink that whilst the pro-
visions of this Bill were adequate
when it was introduced, the Government
Faring only to deal with the deficit which
they found, it is altogether inadequate now,
after that deficit has been considerably
added to, to make provision for a deficit as
at 30th June, 1916, with the addition of
the new items which had been broughbt into
existence but not included in thle deficit.
What is to be done with the subsequent ad-
tlitions to the deficit? I certainly think
that the Bill should provide for the deficit at
thle time of the passing of the Bill, and that
thle understanding should be that no more
deficits are to be incurred. If the Govern-
nient in making their estimates think that
they require more income than the old rev-
enue provides, they must provide for the
governmient of the country either by in-
creased taxation or by economy, or by a
little of each. Legislation should not as-
stime Ithat deficits mnust happen, that they
:are to be looked upon as light offences, and
that t hey are almost automatically covered
by previous legislation. That is an utterly
dnigcroius ground upon which to go. This
11ill shouild certainly cover the deficit up to
tile dlate of its passing-

lion. J. W. Kirwan: That ought to hie in
thle schledule.

H1on. J. F. CIULEN: Or the date upon
which the Bill goes into Committee. What
has been incurred cannot be helped. it
mnust he provided for, however.

Hon. J. AV Kirwan: Would it not he
better to wait until the end of the financial
vear~ and provide for any deficit that maight
have ocurred in the previous year in. that
.ver a9.

lion. 3. F. CULLEN: That would mnean
a continuance of an unconstitutional act.
This deficit is unconstitutional. It has been
incurred by Ministers, without warrant and
can only lie ratified by such a Bill as this.
That is the proper course, and no provision

in the Bill should hie mnade with regard to
fur nrc defiia. Let the future provide
its own punishment for extravagance and[
maeke p)rovision for unavoidable increases in
expenditure. Let Parliament deal with that
when it conies. This Bill should deal wvith
the deficit. already accumulated uip to a
period to be decided upon.

1-lou. J. WV. Kirwan: Up to thle end of
thle inancial year?

I-Ion. J. F. C ULLEN: That can be con-
siderod. 1 would like to put forward what
I believe to be the views of thinking mnen of
this Country. The Government must not
take the course of least resistance. Re-
sp~onsible Government must have princi-
pies and stand by them, even when Parlia-
mient is irksome, and even though they have
to 6'o to the country on those principles.
Certainly the leader of the House, and I
think every member, will agree that the
question of dealing with the finances of the
State should not be left over for next ses-
sion's consideration. Take the expres-
sion of opinion on the mnatter for a
year or more past. What has it been?
Restoration of sound finance. All reason-
able iiien will admit that the Government
have had a very difficult position to face,
and that over many things in that
position neither the Government nor
thme Opposition had any control. There
was a delay over 'Ministerial. elections,
it delay over the Referendum Bill and then
a delay over the Premiers' conference. Pos-
sibly M1inisters might have economised time
on eachi of those delays. However, the con-
ditions were unavoidable and the Govern-
mnent had to step) into financial. chaos with
only a majority of one or two at their back.
Never had Ministers a harder position to
face. But Ministers must be prepared to
stand by their convictions. It is not re-
slponsilhe government for Ministers to leave
a crucial question-a. question on which the
wvholc life and progress of this country de-
pendms-over for consideration at some
future time. It is taking the course of least
resistance and I am satisfied it is a suicidal
policy. Even though the present Parliament
fails to stand by the present Government
in a courageous attempt to restore the coun-
try to sound finance, I am satisfied the
constituencies would ray to them.
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On motion by Hon. J. M. Drew debate
adjourned.

PALL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMEND)MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the Sth February.

H-on. V. ITAMEESLEY (East) (5.35]: 1
have not very mucit to add to thle debate
oil (his Pill. . desire to support the measure.
I know that the repurchase of many of the
estates in various agricultural entres has in
most instances proved a great success. Some
ofC the properties acquired were over- voluted.
as was found out as timie prog-ressed, and of
course those values haive not increased in the
nmner it was anticipated they would do. In
some instances also it is unfortunate that
some of thle selttlers who embarked upon
agriculture on those estates did not meet with
success, while in some cases thle price at
wvhich the land was sold was so high that it
was almost impossible for a settler to estab-
lish himself ovith any degree of success.
There is only olie course open to thle Govern-
loent. We cannot allow the land to remin
idle. In some of the instances where hiw-h
prices were paid, the properties have re-
veited to a state of nature, and] they
have become quite a menace to the
surrounding settlers. The Government
therefore would be wise to dispose of theta
re; speedily as possible. Under the original
Act I understand it was impossible to sell
them below certain rates which were fixed,
and machinery was required onder which it
would be possible to reduce thle prices. It
is much better for thie State to have settlers
on the land rather than that it should remain
idle, and it is a greater advantage lo the
State to reduce the prices considerably , be-
cause whilst the settlers are working tle land
they are undoubtedly creating somnelhingp by
way of new wealthi for the communiijI v. That
certainly is niuch better than permit ti ng the
land to remain idle or reverting- to a st ate of
nature, as happens wvhen iniprovements
have been carried out and then the
land is neglected. Exception may he
taken to the reduction of the prices
on thie ground that a loss will result.
Against that, however, we can undoubt-

edly say that some of the estates have
yielded a substantial profit. On nearly all
the estates which were purchased, at the out-
set good profits were made. Splendid settle-
ment has taken place ofl those, and now if a
loss has to hie shown on some of those which
wiere acquired in recent years, I do not think
that the State itself will be a loser, because
thrwe people from wvhoiii properties were
acluijec4, even though they received more
thtan thle estates were really worth, have
reinvested in other properties the moneys
paid to theta. I do not think that this money
has been taken out of the country. The
inere fact that the Governiment acquired
thiose properties, enhanced the values of
those which were adjoining, and the Taxa-
tion1 Department have made a ready use of
those enhanced valuies. In that way there
has been an advantage from the increased.
va lue on thle surrounading properties, and
that has ha ppenled fromn one end of the State
to the other. I know that in the districts
where sorne of the estates were repureciased,
the position is nowv that, instead of one
person owning a large estate, ai number of
settlers will be found on it. and in a majority
of instances those settlers have done remark-
alY well. They have been thle means of
providing a considerable amount of em-
plo 'yment. There has been an immense in-
crease in trade in the surrounding localities,
bilt in every vdistrict where thle estates have
beeti hung, up by the Government quite the
reverse position prevails. If at the lire-
seat timhe we cannot induce [ihe settlers to
take up) these lands at the prices whlich were
originally fixed, it is a wvise policy to reduce
Ithose prices, because as I have pointed out,
ltne greater the number of settlers we
have. the more will the country beniefit. If
by an all round reduction in prices we can
beniefit the settlers onl those estates, I am satis-
fied that wve shall be acting properly and we
shall hie giving a section of the community
the encouragement they deserve, and the re-
sailt (-an only h e greater prosperity. I have
amuch pleasure iii sLppoil ing the Bill.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.42]:
Thii Bill is of interest to me, because when
the question of purchasing some of the es-
tates which are referred to came before this
Chamber, I opposed the purchase as
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strongly as I could. 'Not only did I
oppose5 the purchase by tile Moore and
Wils.on Governments, but I also follow.ed. a
similar course when the Seaddan Govern-
menit came into offie and pursued a simi-
lar policy in regard to the Yandonooka es-
tate. I felt so sirongtv on the question that
I not only opposed the repurchase on the
.second rending, but went to thle extraordin-
ary measure of emphasisingo my opposition
by making a lengthy speech on the third
reading- of the Bill. That was in regard to
thle Yandanooka estate, which was the last
to be purchased by the Government. The
reasons which animiated me to offer a strong
opposition were twofold. It seemed to me
that at that time it was a bad advertisement
for the Crown lands of the Stale.
w1hen we were buying the Properties of
private individuals in order to provide land
fur thie people who were desirous of settling
on it to take up. In connection wit Ii
thle Yandanooka, estate what prom pted my
opposition to the purchase was thle fact that
the purchase was being brought about just
subsequently to the Commonwealth intro-
ducing a land tax. That land tax was in-
tended to break up large estates, and I be-
lieve that it would have been better had the
State Government allowed the land tax to
operate before they purchased estates from
peop~le, some of whom were desirous of
evading payment of the heavy Federal land
tax then imposed. I felt strongly on the
p~oint, and I did everything I could in this
House to impress upon the Chamber the un-
desirahleness of acquiring the properties; at
that particular time. 1 was very hotly criti-
cised in connection with the matter, but
I think if I quoted sonic of the speechies
made on 1 hat occasion it would make some
mnembers feel small. I mentioned the
fact that I thought it was a great mistake
to endeavour to interfere with the policy
then being soug-ht to be established by the
Federal authorities, the object of 'which was
to break up large estates. I mentioned also
onl that oceaiion, and subsequent experience
has clearly shown I was right, that thre land
tax, so far as agricultural and pastoral lands,
are concernel, would not operate wvith that
harshness which it was at first thought it
would. What Inns happened in the ease of

sonie stationis in the Eastern States? The
effect of the operation of the land taxs was
to break up] large estates, and those estates
which were sold not only realised good
prices to the then holders, but all the land
in the neighbourhood beciane enhanced in
value as a result. However, the Government
saw fit to pursue a policy of dealing with
the purchase of estates, and I think they
have recognised since they made a mistake
in so doing. In looking through that debate,
I find that one gentleman did support me,
although not on the samie lines as I took my-
self. That was Sir Edward Wittenoom,
who expressed thie opinion that thle prices
being paid for the estates were too high.
Subsequent events have shown the hon. gen-
tleman "-as quite right. It is now admitted
that a mistake -was mnade, that too high
prices were paid for the land, and this Bill
is bronght forward in order, not to rectify
the mistake then made, but rather to do
what is considered to be best in the circuim-
stances. I think, with all due respect to the
Colonial Secretary-and I do not blame him
in connection with the mnatter-that more
exp~lanation might have been given to this
House as to the probable effects of this Bill
if passed into law. We might have been
told, for instance, exactly how much it will
cost thle Slate. It has been estimated by a
gentlemian who' should be in a position to
know-an es-Minister for Lands-that the
total cost to the Stae will be somewhere in
tile vicinity of £100,000. I realise it would
be extremely difficult to ascertain the exact
cost to the State; but we know how much
these estates have cost to purchase origin-
ally, and sure-ly some rough estimate could
be made as to the loss in which the reduction
in price to thre selectors will involve the
State. Under this Bill the Minister for
L~ands will have the right, in his own discre-
tion, to sell land as low as 3s. 9d. per acre.
Thait seems to rae an abnormally, low price.
We are giving the Minister extraordinary
pow'ers under this Bill to dispose of this
land in his own discretion for any prices
from 3s. 9d. per acre upwards. Some of that
land in the favoured places was purchased
for as high as £5; for other estates I under-
stand the State paid £6, and in sonie cases
even as high as £7 per acre. Yet now we
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propose that the Mlinister for Lands, in his
discretion, shall have authority to dispose of
that land at anly price not less than 3s. 9d.
per acre. We know that there is no man in
this State who is held in higher respect than
thle present Minister'for Lands. Amongst his
sup porters and opponents lie is held in the
greatest respect and that is the feeling gener-
a!lly throughout thle leng-th and breadth of thie
(lie State. But changes take place in poii-
fical affairs anzd one does nol know wvio in
future may be 'Minister for Lands. There-
fore I say it is an extraordirily great
plower to give to one individual the right, in
his own discretion, to dispose of such a
large area as is here dealt with at any price
above 3s. 9it. per acre. It is not likely, of
course, that ainy 3linister for Lands wvould
exercise his lpowvers to the detriment of the
State, but in myi judgment it is not wise to
place Such great power in the )lands of any)
one individual. I think we ought to have
more information concerning this Bill,
which is a very' important one. I believe
most of these estafes were purchased ail
the advice of a board of experts. I
do not knowv who constituted that
board, but I do think it desirable
that the HIouse should hove informaltion aS
to Ihe constitution of the board of experts.
That much should be known so that we may
have the information for fulure guidance.
A great blunder has been miade and if u-c
allow blunders of this sort to be mde, in-
volving costly loss (o the State ipl to the
Vicinity Of £100,000, something ough1t to be
(lone. I do not see any objection to the Bill,
althoughb it might possibly have been better
that easier terms had been given to these
selectors who have trqken up this land wvith
a view to seeing whether they could not tidei
over existing conditions. Later on the price
of land and of produce may go up, and the
matter might then be dealt with in a wa 'y
perhaps fairer to the State. It seems an
extraordinaryv thing- to me that the State
should buy land during boom periods and
be reducing the price to the purchasers at a
time when land values are suffering from
depression. As I have said, it might have
been better had we delayed a little in this
matter. If easier terms and conditions were
riven to those selectors and if this Bill were
not nushed through, if we waited for a year

or two, we would, in my opinion, be acting
wvisely. I do hope that this Bill will be
a Wtarning to all future governments in con-
ned ion with the purchase of private pro-
perties. No one Government is responsible
for what has been done; all previous Goy-
crnn,cnts hie been more or less responsible,
aind 1 hope thiat in anything (lone in the same
direction in the future the Government will
pause and endeavour first to see whetlher
something cannot be done towards develop-
ing some of the enormous areas of agricul-
tural lands which a still in the possession
of the Crown. I Would point out that there
is a large aumtler of abandoned farms to-
(lay oil the hands of thie Agricultural Bank
awaliting icstIenn.In view of all these
circumstances, I think this Bill should at
least lie a warning to all future Govern-
merents.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN (South-East)
[5.541: The lion, member who has just ad-
dressed the House overlooked the fact that
the settlers sought to he aided under this
Bill have had many years of.waiting. They
have been suffering disabilities for miany
years past, and] the remedy proposed in tile
Bill to reduce the price of their holdings,
should, in my opinion, have been brought in
years ago. Some time ago Parliament, rea-
lising the hardships under which conditional
pullchasers labou red, granted those holders
relief in the matter of rent, and this Bill
maukes provision in a similar regard for the
purchasers of those lands contained in the
repurchased estates.

Hon. J. AV. Kirwvan: But sonic of these
estates have been purchased only four years.

Hlon.4. F. CrTLEN: Some of them were
purchased eight and nine years ago. When
the holders of lands tinder conditional pur-
chase obtained thie redress I have referred
to, the people who had selected in thle re-
1,111-lols 1 estates niaturaly felt that they,

too, should obtain some simiilar redress.
With regard to the danger which the hion.
inenlber sees in the -Minister for Lands hav-
ing' the power. at his own discretion, of sell-
in,- land in the repurchased estates as low as
Ss. 9d. per acre, I wish to point out that this
power is similar to that which the Minister
for Lands has in regard to all Crown lands,
and I would1 further add that the Minister
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in this connection merely represents the
Govternment.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: But a Minister has
not that power now.

Hon. J. Fi. CULLEN: Ye;, hie has.
LHon. J. W. Kirwan: Then why is it pro-

vided for in this Bill?
Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: The Minister has

exactly the same power in the ordinary
course of land selection. I see no danger
whatever from that point of view. I should,
however, like the MHinister in charge of the
Bill to look into the claims of purchasers
under the Denmark concession. This is the
miost extraordinary of all the repurchased
estates. The Denmnark concession does not
come uinder this Bill, nor does it come under
the previous Act, providing redress to con-
ditional purchase holders. Denmark has
been left out in the cold, and yet the Den-
mark lands were amongst the most extrava-
gantly priced lands in the history of land
settlement in this State. Prices here ranged
from twelve shillings and sixpence up to
£1.4 per acre for rural land.

Ron. J. Ewing': That is for town lots.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: No, rural land,

£114 per acre. A lot of it has not yet been
sold, but a lot of it has. I want to know
fronm the Minister whether it is the intention
to leave the Denmnarkc repurehansed estate out
in the cold. Denmark is in my province,
and I am very much concerned about it.,
Sonic lion. members will recollect the mar-
vellous. hooming of Denmark. Year after
year it was boomed in the Press and in Gov-
ernricnt publications. The Government w-ere
partly clearing that land and the booming
process lasted until the partly cleared land
had grown up again-a harder proposition
than the virgin hushi-before the land came
on to the market. No old settler would
look at it, and the Government dealt with
new chums from the Old Couintry and the
goldflelds men who came down with a little
mioney in their pockets but absolutely no
knowledge of timber country. These per-
sons took up the land at prices marked on
the map, and the Government helped them
liberally for a time by Government work and
the ntxlisation of the unemployed, but there
came a point when collapse was inevitable
for 90 per cent. of those who had pur-
chased the land. Then the Government made

an attempt to modify the trouble. I want
to know from the Mdinister what it is in-
tended to do with Denmark. Wilt the Gov'-
ernient, in dealing p-roperly with condi-
tional purchase estates and carrying out an
act of justice in the ease of a number of
those re-purchased estates, leave Denmnark
out!

H~on. I. W. Kirwan: Was not most of the
'Denmark land abandoned? I uinderstood it
W%*as.

I-Ion. J. F. CULLEN: A certain amount
of the land has been abandoned, but a num-
ber of the settlers are clinging like grim
ricath to their holdings.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: Are there many?

Hon. 5. F. CULLEN: A, fair number is
doing so, hoping for such redress as has
been given in the ease of conditional pur-
Chase leses.

lion. J. Ewing: But cannot they do this
under the measure?

Hon. J. IF. CULLEN: The Denmiark laud
was taken tip prior to 1909 and cannot,
therefore, come under the provisions
of rhis Bill. It is not technically a re-pur-
chased estate, although strictly speaking, it
is. The timber concessionaires eat out the
timber; their town which they built was
worn out; the sleepers of their railway were
practically rotten; but they put uip a beaut-
tifil case to the Government of the day,
b~ased on what they had spent, and the Gov-
emnient, after getting a certain cut off that
said, "We will pay you this £50,000," when
they could have got it at probably half the
amount. The Government proceeded to sur-
vey the land (and qu~ite righlt, too), and then
they. proceeded to find work for the unem-
ployed. paying them standard wages and
getting in value of labour perhaps about
one-eighth of that standard wage. This was
aill loaded oir to the land and as I have
mentioned, no old settler would look at it.
and( new-corners: from England and non-
land ina fromn the goldfields, took it uip. I
wish the Mtinister would tell its at all events
that hie will ask Cabinet to look into the
position regarding Denmark.

The Colonial Secretary: Cabinet is look-
iur into it.

H~on. J. F. CULLEN: If the Minister had
stated that earlier I should not have con-
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sidered it necessary to make the remarks I
have.

The Colonial Secretary: There have been
several deputations in the matter to the
Government.

Hon. J. F. CULL-EN: I appealed to tie
Colonial Secretary at the begrinning of mny
speech and lie is to blame for the length
of my remarks. I am very thankful now
to learn that the Government are consider-
in- what is due to these settlers. I hope
thle M1inister in his reply will give an assur-
ance that they wvill do justice to Denmark,
for that is all that Denmark wants, and that
they will write down the price of the laud
to a fair thing. I shall. vote for the second
reading of the Bill and hlope to hear a satis-
factory answer regarding that portion of the
State.

Question put and passed,
Bill read a second time.

BILJrFOOTWEAR REGULATO T .

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th February.
Hon, J. W. IRWAN (South) [6.5]: I

would not have referred to the Bill, but
that 11r. Sanderson referred to me on many
occasions in connection with his second
reading remarks and I am afraid if I do
not say something in reply to what hie said
lie might consider it (liscourteous on my
part. I fear he very munch exaggerated my
knowledge of Commonwealth procedure and
the Commonwealth Constitution. I quite
agree with him in what hie said concern-
ing this Bill. It is an example of the extra-
ordinary round-about way by i~hicb some
legislation is carried on now. Before it
is giv-en effect to, it has to pass through
six State Parliaments and one Federal Par-
liament. It has thus to pass the gamuat of
no less than 14 Houses of Parliament and
to receive the approval of the 653 mem-
bers of Parliament with which this
Contient is eitlier blessed or cursed,
whichever way it may be regarded. The Bill
itself is all the more extraordinary when
it is remembered that it contaiiis nothing
which any one of the 658 members of Par-
liamnent would take exception to. It is
simply a measure designed to put a stop

to fraud, to prevent anyone from obtaining
money under false pretences, and to pre-
vent persons from selling something -which
is not what it is represented to be. Not-
withstanding the simple nature of thle Bill,
it must be voted for throughout the whole
of the Comimonwealth, and has to go
through the extraordinary round-about pro-
cess which has been referred to by INr.
Sanderson as "tomfoolery," Goodness only
knows hlow much the Bill costs to pass, and
it is certain that it takes a very long time be-
fore it is given effect to. I am not quite sure,
but I think the Colonial Secretary men-
tioned in his speech that it was in 1910
that this matter was first taken up. It was
then found that a certain number of the
manufacturers of Australia is defrauding,
the public, and owing to this extraordinary
method of bringing legislation into effect,
it is in this year, 1917, seven years later,
that it comes before us and it is doubtful
whether it has passed through all the State
Parliaments yet. 11r. Sanderson, when re-
ferring to this extra ordinary, round-
abont method of legislation, spoke about
the remedy of unification. Some years
ago there wais n proposal before the
country to enlarge the Commonwealth
powers. I was one of those who dlid
what little I could to have that amend-
iacnt of the Constitution carried. I am
glad to say it was carried by an over-
whelmning majority in Western Australia,
although1 the other States turned it down.
Had that amendment been carried-I am
not sure whether 'Mr. Sanderson supported
it, or not-it would have obviated this
sort of thing. This is only one of many
similar Bills that have come he-fore this
House and this Parliament, and it is an
exeniplification for the necessity of an
amecndment of the Constitution. Mr.
Sanderson, whenever he speaks, talks about
unification. Whilst at one time I was very
stronly opposed to the idea of unification,
I have g-radually been drawn to the belief
that hie is upon the right track, as, to my
mnind, it is almost the sole solution for the
existence of the two taxation machines
which are beg-inning to be such a burden
onl this countn,, and which sooner or later
must break down by their own weight. I
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furthermore believe that wve should thus
hove a better system of borne rutle and
self governiment than exists at the present
time. Under unification it will he
necessary to have a series of county coun-
cils. These county councils would induce
at spirit of local government to a better ex-
lent than is inducned by State ParIliaments.
Not in this St ate alone, hut in other
S tates of the Conmmonwealth, it is the capi-
tal of Elie State, the thought of the capital,
the newspapers of the capital, that influence
legislation. It is the capital which governs
the State. Under a system of unification with
county councils, even though these would be
uinder I he veto of the Commonwealth aul-
thorities, I firmly believe we would have a
better systemn of self government and
home rule than exists at the present time.
This perhaps is going beyond the scope of
the Bill. I would not have mentioned the
matter but that the lion, member dreav my
attention to it. There is one thing in con-
nection with the Bill that I wish to draw
the attention of the Colonial Secretary to.
T'his is a Bill which is intended to make
effective Commronwvealtlh legislation. I~t will
make effective the Commerce Act, Under
this Bill thle ;cosO of the administra-
tion ought to come to a fair- amount. it
provides for inspectors to be appointed. If
it lIe properly administered, there must be
provision for the inspecting of boot-shops
.and of manufacturingl establishmnent.,, such
as there arec in Western Australia and] re-
pairing shops. As tile State Government are
introducing this nmatter in order to make
Commonwealth legislation effective, I do
think they' canl reaisonably go to the Corn,
niouwenlth Government anad say, "Yes, we
"'ill assist you in every Possible way, but
surely you, with all your wealth, whilst we
.are so poor, should pay the cost of the
administration of this measure." I ask the
Colonial Secretary if hie would induce the
Government to approach the Commonwealth
Government on the matter, not only in con-
niection wvill, this Bill, hut similar Bills
which are designHed to make effective Com-
monwealth legislation in this State. I do
think that the State Government might, if
they cannot do it directly, at all events
have the matter brought up at the Pre-

niler's conference, and that the least we
call do would hie to ask the Commonwealth
to pay the cost of the administration of
.Bills designed to make effective Common-
wvealth legislation.

Question l)ut and passed.
Bill i'ead a second time.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.3ogw

In Committee.
ioni W. Kilngsni ill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I., 2-agreed to.
Cla use S-Interpretation:
I-Jon. J. Wi. KIRWAN: A reference is

here made to inspectors. That has a bear-
ing on the question of administration. Onl
thie second reading I asked the Colonial
Secretary if lie would enideavouir to get the
Giovernment to request the Commtonwvealth
authorities to hear the cost of administra-
tion, inasmuch as the purpose of the Bill is
to render effective thle Commonwealth Comn-
nicee Act. The Colonial Secretar 'y dlid not
then say whether or not lie wvould do that.

T[le COLONIAL SECRETARY: I took
a note of (lie lion, member's sug-gestion. I
(an assure him it is not the initeation of
the Government to incur any extra expense
In' appointing newv inspectors. 'The work
will be done bV existing inspeetors under
ot her Acets. The lion. member's suggestion
is a good one anmd will be taken into con-
sideration by the Governmenlt.

IHon. E. If. CLARKE: What will be the
effect of the Bill in respect of imported
shoes. Unless the public are protected
ainst imtported shoes, the Bill will not be

of munch uise.
Thie COLONIAL SECRETARY: That

point is covered by the Commonwealth Comn-
mnerce Act. TPhe Bill is necessary to com-
plete that Act, aind is in all respects supple-
mientary to it.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Complaint to be dismissed in

certain circumstances:
Hon. J. Iff. DlREW: Is the Bill an exact

copy' of those passed or about to be passed
in tile Eastern States? The Bill deals with
the local manufacturer, but it seems to me
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that the overseas manufacturer could send
here ooots and shoes containing material
condemned by the provisions of the Bill,
and still escape punishment. It would bie
thle easiest thing ill the world for the im-
porter to prove that lie had no reason to
believe certain things. Under other Acts
thle defendant in a prosecution is not per-
initted to plead that lie did not know that
certain articles were adulterated. I think
thle clause is defective in this respect, al-
though I am prepared to admiit the necessity
for uniformity.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can
assuire the hon, member that the Bill is in
accordance with legislation in the ether
States. I ai not p~repared to say that
every other State has already adopted it,
hut where it is not yet law it is waiting to
he accepted.

Clause put and passed.
Clause .9-Regulations:

lHon. A. SANDERSON: A special issue
of the Comimonwealth Ghazette, published
last month, declared boots and shoes to hie
necessary commodities for the purpose of
the Waqr Precautions Prices Regulations.
1916. Under the clause, apparently, regu-
lalions can be made. In aceordance with
the special Crartte referred to, further
regulations can bie made. and possibly the
two sets of regulations will conflict. The
Committee should be in possession of this
Contion wealth Garette and should see ex-
actly what is going on in 'Melbourne. We
arc told that there is every prospect of a
rise of 25 per cent. in the prices of boots
and shoes to civilians. In a newspaper

-article it is stated that the way is now clear
for a full investigation into all the circum-
stances governing the prices, that Senator
Rug!sell. the Minister controlling the Federal
fixingr of prices, has now directed the Fed-
eral Commissioner to arrange for an in-
vesti~vation covering the wholesale and re-
tail prices of boots, and shoes, and that the
inquiry will he opened in 'Melbourne oil
Thursda *y next. Apparently we are to have
framied here a number of regulations, while
the mnost important matter, namely that Of

prices, is to be fixed] in Melbourne. Could
we not indicate to thle Federal Government
that as we are to make regulations dealing

1933

wvith boots and shoes, it would be advisable
to regulate the whole business in Western
Australia, including prices?~

Thie CH1AIRMAN: I do not think the
observations of thle lion. member are ger-
ine to the clause. If the bon. member
seeks information, he should seek it in the
form of a question to the -Ninistcr. How-
ever, if thle Ilinister is p~repared to reply,. I
will allow him to do so.

Bun. A. SANDERSON: The Bill is to
regulate tile sale and manufacture of foot-
Wcar, Surely, therefore, may remuarks are
pe~rti neat.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I' am
fuillyv acquainted with what the hen. nmember
has told the Committee, but I fail to see
that it has anything to do with the clause,
which empowers the Governor in Council to
do certain things which the Commonwealth
Government have 110 power to do. They
have power under the War Precautions Act
to firx the prices of certain commodities,
but that has nothing to do with the clause.

Hon. A.- SANDERSON: Let the Comn-
mittee examine the clause and consider the
title of the Bill.

rrhe COLONIAL SECRETA 7: Let the
lieu. member read paragraph (d) of the
clause.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The attention

of? time public and of the boot manufacturers
should he called to the position of affairs.
The priices of boots are to be fixed in Mel-
bourne. I doubt whether the public and the
boot inanuif acturers of Western Australia
are acquainted with the facts I have stated;
and it seems to me that this is the proper
pla5ce to draw their attention to those facts.

Clause put and passed.
Tidle-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIL\AL SECRETARY (Hon.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [7.48]: This is a
very brief measure, and has only one ob-
ject. Its purpose is to bring hairdressing
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saloons inito line with other businesses in re-
gard to the week-ly halt-holiday. That is to
say, in shop, districts which hare by poll of
electors decided in favour of the Saturday
afternoon half-holiday, hairdressing shops
will tinder this mneasure henceforth close for
their weekly half-holiday on Saturday in-
stead of, as at the present time, oit Wednes-
day. In the metropolitan area the ordin-
ary half holiday has been observed
by shops generally' on Saturday for a
number of years, but 1he hairdressers
have continued to observe it on Wednesday.
This fact was due to an oversight in the
fraing of the principal Act, the schedule to
which omitted hairdressing shops. The omis-
sion wvas discovered too l ate to be remnedied.
This amending mneasure is supported by both.
employers and emil]oyecs, and no fewer than
three deputations have waited oni the !onl
trolling Ministers in the late Government
zind in thle present Government.

lIon. J1. AV. Kirwan : Would this measure
apply to thle whole State?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY-. It
;vould in this way-where a resolulion has
huc-en passed in a certain area thlat the half
holiday be observed on a certain day of the
week, that rseolution would, under this inca-
sare . apply' to hairdressing saloonls As well
as to other businesses. That would apply in
thle metropolitan area, for instance, anti at
Albany and at Gcraldton. The present anoin-
alous p~osition is a source of irritation to a
great many lpeople, and A, convenience, I
ihink, to no one. The petition in favour of
this measure has been signed by both eim-
ployers and employees, and also by' 6,000
residents of the metropolitan Area. Had
time permitted, a consolidating and amiend-
ing m easure, dealing with a number of other
n-.tters. wvould have been introdluced this ses-

sion; but it is not the intention of the Gov-
emninent to ask rarliament to consider those
oilier questions at thle present timne. f do not
think there is anything of a contentious
nature in this Bill. I know that it is agreed
to 1), both sections of the trade, and I believ e
it ins thle sopport of thle general public. I
mnove-

That the Bilfl be nowo read a second lime.

I Ion. - . E., DO DD (South) [7.51] : 1 have
muich pleasure in supporting the measure.

Thle question with which the Bill deals was
br-ought before the late Government on
!everal occasions, and the fact that a consoli-
dating and Amending measure was not intro-
duced was due onily to the extraordinary
pressure of legislation and the abnormal
times. I doubt whether a sing-le section of
thle existing Early Closing Act can be up-
held in thle courts, and I am sorry this Bill
does not amend tile principal Act in other
respects. It represents a simple net of
Justice to the hairdressers, who will be en-
abled to take their weekly half- hol id(ay on
Saturday afternoon, in the same way as
oilier shop Assistants do.,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR ANfl
TOI IACC:.

In Gommuittee,

Hon. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair; thie
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2- agreed to.
Clause 3-Dealings by gallon licensees to

be recorded, and books, etc., produced:
Hon. J. W. KiIRWAN: I submit there is

a much simpler method of regulating the
trading of gallon licenses than that proposed
by t-his clause. The suggestion I Amn about
to make muighlt form ain addendum to the
clause. It is that gallon licensees should
carry their stocks in sealed parcels contain-
ing one gallon, so that not less than a gallon
should be available for sale. An inspector
could go into the premises of thle lioldiir of a
glalon license to see whether the sealed par-
cels were all intact. If Any such parcels
were broken, so that single bottles were
available, it should be an infringement of
thle law.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: But the brokeni parcel
aight be kept out of sight.

Hon. J. AV. KiRWVAN: Quite so; but a
thoroiagh search would discover it. This
suggestion was conveyed to ime by a gentle-
mnan who was Chairman of a Licensing
Bench; and hie told me that lie got the
suggestion fr-on, a p)olice omfcer.

Ron C. SOIMI\NIERtS: I am afraid Mr.
Rirwan's suggestion would be unworkable.
A gallon licensee's customier might want his

V; ;
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gallon to he made uip of different kinds of
liquor; and this could not be done if the
gallon license were restricted to sealed
panrcels containing- one gallon. A customer
mnigirt want a gallon of liquor made up of
beer, brandy, -whisky, and liqueur. Such a
provision as 'Mr. Xirwan proposes would
have the result of driving the trade from
tire present gallon licensees to the hotel-
keepers, who would] probably not want to he
bothered with an order such as 1 have de-
seribed. Another resullt wvould be that thie
honest gallon licensee would give up his
license, while the dishonest man would con-
tinue it.

lion. J. WV. K[IIWAN: I Was not aware
that Lunder thme existing law a gallon
licensee could make uip a gallon from dif-
ferent kinds of liquor. I do not think such
was the intention of the framers of the
original legislation; and if that is allow-
able it appears to be a defect in the ex-
isting- Act. Thre proposal I have submitted
seen's to me the only means of making the
lawv relating to gallon licenses effective.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: The custom has
been as I state, and it is a reasonable
trade Custom too. The adoption of Mr.
Kirwan 's suggestion AVOnid force the whole
of thne gallon license trade to the publicans.
The thing is to see that only reputable
people get the gallon license.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government have seriously considered the
question regarding gallon licenses gener-
ally. Many would like to see them wiped
out altogether. but the Government do not
propose at the present time to introduce
anything of so contentious a nature as that.
A promise has been igiven that if this legis-
lation does not prove effective, the matter
will he taken into consideration again.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Andment of Section 117 of

Licensing Act of 1911:

lHon. J. DTJFFELL: To make this clause
mnore effective I suggest that it should con-
tain a provision, the effect of which would
be to reach the person or persons respon-
sible for sending, children under the age
provided in the Bill to purchase liquor. It
is an easy matter to punish the person who
has sold the liquor to a child, and the per-

son responsible for that child procuring the
liquor should be punished likewise. I
move an amendment-

lliaj the following stand as Subclaisse
2 :--4 tclny person who instructs or re-
quests any other person under the age of
18 years to purchase, or attempt to pur-
chase, liquor front the holder of a gallon
license, or en Aust ralian wine license,
shall be liable to ai Penalty not exceeding
4£50."

lon. * embers Will see that my object is
to eqialise the responsibility.

The COLONTIAL, SECRETARY: I do niot
think that there is anything very objection-
able abouit tie proposed smibelause, but I
would remind hion. mnembers that before
the House rose in IDecember a short Bill
was passed to prevent the licensing courts
renewing wjie licenses for a period beyond
the M1arch sitting-s, and an undertaking
was then given that fresh legislation would
be introduced in thie meantime. That un-
dertakiing has been kept. Owing to cir-
eunrarances for which this House has been
iir no way responsible, there has been a
cornsiderable delay in the consideration of
this ncasrire, and at the present time We
arce within a few clays of the March licens-
ing sitrinys. Therefore, I would ask
lion. rneltriers riot to press any amendment,
no mnatter how desirable that amendment

hny e. Hon. members will appreciate
myv a rgtrmcn1t wvhen I say that if an amend-
mecnt, even thoughm it be of a. non-essential
character, be passed in this House, and
the Bill does niot become law before the
March licensing court sits, grave results

mybe apprehended.

H-on. J. DU FEELL: I realise tHie posi-
tion. as it has been exp~lained by the Col-
onial Secretary and, under the circuma-
stances, I ask leave to withdraw the amnend-
inent.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hlon. J. CORNXELL: I am opposed to the

clause as it stands. It does not appear in
[lhe bill at the present time as it was orig-
inallv drafted. The word eighteen has
been substituted for sixteen. The age in
the parent Act is 16, and so far as my
knowledge of the workinig of the law goes,
tlrere have been no grave disabilities under

1937
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the parent Act. When a boy reaches the
age of 16 and sets out to earn his livelihood
that boy should be allowed a certain
amount of latitude. Then again, if we are
going to fix the mnnnum age, we should
also fix the maximum age. While it mar*
be grave to see a boy under the influence
of liquor, it should pain one even more to
see an old man or an old woman in such a
condition. Our law, as it stands, reflects
to our discredit when it makes 110 provision
in the direction I have suggested. Why
mnake the age I8 years? I started to earn
ray livelihood at 14. On the Great Boulder
Mine there are many boys of 17 who are
earning the Ininiulni waoge, and when theyv
come off shift theyv arc as mnuch entitled as
anyone else to a pint of beer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
opinion of the Government is that it is very
harmful to the growing child to take liquor.
In at least two other States the minimum
age is fixed at 21, and it was strongly urged
that we should make it 21 also. The Gov-
ernment, however, p)referred to take the
more moderate course and decided upon 18,
as in Victoria.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Australian wine license:

The COLONIAL SECRE2TARY: The
word "newspapers" appears at the end Of
Sabelause 2. It -was not in the Bill as
originally drafted hut in another place it was
pinted out that the holders of wine licenses
-and in one instance for 17 years-had
been in the habit of selling newspapers and
that there were also many cases near rail-
way stations where holders of wvine licenses
had also been selling newspapers for many
years. It was explained that at hardship
would result if the word "newspapers" was
not inserted in the clause, and for that rea-
son the Govern ment agreed to the amend-
mnent. It does not give sellers of news-
papers any privilege to sell wine after
hours, but it does permit that wine may he
sold in the same place as where newspapers
are sold.

Hfon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment-

That all the words after "wine" in line
be struck out.

I amn opposed even to hotels selling wine
and cigarettes, and I1 am opposed to peole
holding wine licenses selling cigars and
cigarettes.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6 to 9-agreed to.
Clause 10-Tobacco not to be sold or sup-

plied to children:
Hon. 3. CORNELL: 1 move an amend-

tutIt-

1Tat the word -'eighteen"- be struck ou t

with a view to inserting "1sixteen"

Toliacco, it is true, is harmfal in its effect
to sonmc few people, hut I claim that as a
rule it is beneficial to others. In thle agri-
culural areas of A ustralia will be found thle
finest type of manhood in the world, and I
ventutre the opinion that if proper statistics
could he prepared it wvould be found that
the men in our agricultural areas have
smoked at an earlier age than 18 years.
Vanvy lads younger than 18 are earning
their own living, and I claim therefore it is
not right they should be prohibited from
purchjasing tobacco if they choose to do so.Manyv of the men now with the armay at thle
front went on active service before reaching
thle age of 13 years.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: When
the Bill was introduced the age was stated aM
16 years, but it was altered in another plarc
to 18. While I do not think that any harmn
can he done by preventing a boy purchasing-
tobacco before hie is 1S, I do not claim that
because be is deterred by this law he will be
henefited in consequence. As it has already
been decided that. the age at which liquor
niay' he purchased is 18 years, confusion
may, be created in the court if the age in
this instance is mnade 16. 1 therefore intend
to support the clause as it stands.

Aimendmnent put and negatived].
Clause put and passed.
Clatise 11l-Complaints to be heard( before

m1ag islrIate:.
Th(in. J1. W. ICIRWAN:, In my opinion

mnembers of the licensing bench would he thle
prop-er people to hear complaints tinder this
Act. I desire to enter my protest against
the manner in which this Bill has been
l,reucrl forward. The House has been sit-
tiuz for seine time since the new year, and
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if it was intended that thle Bill be passed
quickly, it should have been introduced
earlier in order ditai members might have
had ain opportunity or dealing with it pro-
IiPerlsy. Were it not for tie reasons given
win', this Bill is brought forward to-day., I
Should have felt inclined to move an amend-
nueat onl this clause. to thle effect that all
complaints should be heard before one or
more members of the licensing bench for the
district.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I ant
entirely in symvipathy with tine lion, member,
and ]. regret very much the circumstances
which have com11pelled me to ask membhers to
deal hurriedly with lthe Bill to-day. I would
point out, however, that the Government in-
troducved the Bill at thie earliest possible
moment. They recognised it was necessary'
it, should he passed this month, and the out',
thing they did not foresee 7was the enforced,
idleness of Parliament. So far as the clause
is concerned, the practice at the present time
is that proceedings for offences tinder the
Licensing Act ore not heard before members
of the licensing benches, but before honor-
airy justices, with the result that there have
been complaints front iall parts or the State.
Many honorary justices do not care to lie
asked to sit and decide eases tinder the
Licensing, Act, and it has therefore been
thought best to have till those eases taken
before a resident miagistrate.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: My reason for
bringing the matter forwvard is that many
justics to whom I have referred the ques-
tion have excpressed the opinion that it
would he of advantage if some alteration in
present procedure were made.

H-on. J. CORWKELL: The clause is the
brightest spot in thle Bill, and I. intend to
support it.

Clause put, and passed.
Bill reported woithout amendment,. andthe

report adopted.

Uouse adjourned at 8.29 p.m.

legislative $&semblp,
Tuesday) 27th February, 1917.

PAQI1
Privilege: Article in the West Auflnalian-Discrdcy-

A member named...........109

The SPEAK[ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PRIVILEGE -ARTICL4 E IN THE
11YEST AUSTRALIA N.

The PREMIIERI (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.32]1: With the permission of
the House I would like to make a state-
meal. It will be remembered that on
'ltursday last when tine member for K~an-
owna (Hon. T. Walker) tinder Standing
Order 76, which lie then quoted, called the
attention of the House to an article which
appeared in thle TWest Ausiralian which he
also read to tie House, hie concluded by
moving- that the publisher of that news-
pa per, Samiuel Thomas Williams, was
guilty of contempt. That motion was duly
seconded,' and was acceplted by the Govern-
ment and carried. The Government have
since had under consideration what further
stepos should be taken to vindicate the lion-
our (of thle House. We had intended that
to-day 1 should move that the publisher of
this newspap~er should lbe ordered to the
Bar- of tie House to show cause why he
should not be dealt with for contempt, of
which lie was deenied guilty by the House.

Alr. O'Loglien: Do you ask us to believe
th~at?

rrhe PREMI1ER: I ask the lion. member
to believe nothing. This morning, however,
hon. members niay have noticed that the
newspaper concerned has acknowledged the
contempt, and published a withdrawat and
apology.

Hon. J1. Scaddan: A withdrawal of the
trutIh.

The PREMIER: It also expresses re-
g-ret-

Hon. J. Scaddan: For publishing the
truth.
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